
FASHIONS FADS
AND FANCIES

im^ jr <-**«fcO\V the cyclist is di-

f-raJL , t2^- viding the honors

l
V^*V^**fefiSp'- with the summer girl
,-'"

**
t^**T*'*^ll&>^ -11 point of dress, In'

*v??MflK)ij«Bft fact the modiste has.:IJr*lffii|^ a much more difficult
\^s^^\\A'j^y__\ task in conceiving

')s*' something new for
the cyclist than for

the fluffy creation who charms by the
seashore and elsewhere.
Ihave been looking the last few days at

some designs, or rather some costumes

""for the bicycle girl, and out of all that I
have seen Iselected three to write some-

thing about. The first is made of black
and white shepherd's plain cloth, very

lightand fine, the skirt trimmed with five
broad bands of black braid, which com-
mence just below the hips and finish at

the rear at the knees. The braid plays an
important part, too, in the adornment of
the bolero bodice, being arranged in mili-
tary fashion in front with barrel buttons,

while it does duty in narrower form as a
bordering. The costume is completed by
a full kilted vest of white crinkled silk,

softly ruffled at the neck and held in at

the waist by a band and bow of black

satin, while the sleeves are distinguished
by quaintly shaped cuffs trimmed w'th
braid and softened by a frilling of silk.
Itseemed to mc that such a suit as this
would be always smart and very durable,
as bicycle suits go.. The second costume was built in cloth
of the fashionable shade of mauve, lines
of white and gold braid, terminating in
graceful scrolls, outlining the side seams
of the skirt and figuring with distinction
on the bolero bodice, the sleeves and
epaulettes in company withan edging of
black galcn. The full front was a charm-
ingaffair of white chiffon and terminates
at the ankles.

The third costume was of dark mauve
cloth, with collar, revers and puffs of vel-
vet, edged with a fine fancy braid in violet
and gold. The little Eton coat— which,
by the way, blasts of a silk lining is
turned back, with very dainty buttons in
gold and steel, tour-led here and there
with blue enamel. When the weather de-
mands extra warmth and protection itcan
be fastened

'
across in double-breasted

fashion. All the cycling costumes de-
scribed can also be used for walking,
thanks to the cleverness of the up-to-date
methods of the purveyors of tailor-made
affairs.

Flowers are in evidence in new fashion,
Iobserve, and are largely used as trim-
mings for evening gowns. Violets have a
charming appearance with pale pink satin
and chiffon, and the modest little cowslip
can be well utilized on white satin with
draperies of tender green ribbon to match
their "stalks. With this latter "material

also wh^p or mauve lilacs could be used
with charming effect.

Some very dainty headgear is being dis-
played by the milliners. One feature in
particular attracts attention— adainty hat
in white crinoline with palest mauve silk
and yellowish lace draped around the

crown and combined to form high bows

at one side, while for further adornment
there are some cleverly grouped white os-
trich feather?, one or two delicate pink

roses and sundry rosettes of mauve chif-
fon.

Another hat where the dominant note
of mauve is struck first by the straw of
which the crown is fashioned, and then
again by the brim of drawn chiffon, is
lifted high up at tho left side by a mass of
exquisitely shaded pansies, above which
waves a white osprey, while softening
folds of white chiffon add to the effect.
Inoticed, too, a toque of yellow straw,

with soft rosettes of yellow and white
chiffon and two high ostrich feathers in
the two colorings for its most effective
trimming. There was also a rosy hued
toque of pink straw and chiffon with pink

roses peeping out here and there and a
white ostrich tip and o^proy for contrast.

The cycling hats of smart simplicity this

.summer are a perfectly lightand cool can-
vas sailor, with black velvet band and
bows and white quills, and a coarse straw
sailor trimmed with black and whiteplaid

l silk and black quills. This latter has just
a touch of rose pink velvet heading the
folded band round the crown, while in
order that every one may be provided for
the few but faithful followers of the bon-
net, which has come to bo despised and
neglected of the many, are provided with
a smart little model, all gold passemen-
terie, with little bunches of black roses
and cleverly tied bows of white silk.

"

Itwas my good fortune the other even-
ing to be present at a social gathering of
the people who are supposed to wear the
very smartest gowns that can be bou*ht.
One lady was tastefully dressed in foulard,
the dominant tone in which was pink on
a black and white ground. ,The skirt was
made with three frills, each edged with

j narrow cream-colored pure. lace. , The
sleeves were of foulard,. like the skirt, and
the rest of the bodice was of guipure over

; white satin and finished with a. black
i.sash. .1 -,s :., j.

-
Another costume, worn by a debutante,

l was of a dark gray bengaiine. .. The coat

j bodice was white, Louis Quinze in style,
Ithe fronts embroidered in steel and gilt-• taring paillettes, over insertions of white
cloth, all .forming a design essentially of

j the period. With this costume was worn
|a large black hat with black ostrich
Iplumes. A rosette of turquoise/ blue vel-
Ivet resting on the hair, with a diamond
|ornament in the center, completed the
i cos nime.
j A vary effective gown was pf yellow

!gauze over yellow silk, delicately em-
| broidered in silver and appliqued designs
| inlace, witha fullfront, a tiny pleated vest

jof chiffon and a chiffon sasn. The sleeves
were of gauze and the skirt was finished

!at the hem with quillings of white and
j yellow,chiffon. Avery delicate and per-
haps the smartest dresa'worn on the oc-

;casion to whichIrefer was a costume of
white organdie muslin embroidered with

i Louis Seize bows connected by a floral
!trail executed in tones of pale crocus,
Imauve and yellow. The yoke was of

transparent lace inserted cleverly in a
very original bodice of white bengaline,
while the coloring of the embroidery was
prettily repeated in tbe waistband.

The last of the cotabie gowns Inoticed
was of dove gray moire with a zigzag
satin design upon it. The skirt was fin-
ished witha lace insertion at the hem and
the bodice, of bolero shape, was of lace
over white, opening on a soft front. of
white silken muslin and lace. There Was
a littlepuffed edging of gray chiffon and
a white folded collar. A fawn-colored satin
straw bonnet trimmed with black velvet
and tea roses was worn with this costume,

j having a high black and white rosette at
one side.

[ Itis the supposition that there are
brides at ail times of the year, and that is
whyIsuppose that there is such an in-

Icessant lookout kept in their behalf to se-
cure something, new. The very newest

| idea this season is touse Ik Maltese lace
|as trimming for the wedding-dress. Itis
Ivery charming in wonderful shades of
Iivoryand cream. Furthermore, it is very
;popular, and Ithink we might very easily
j siy this year that not only happy is the
jbride the sun shine* on, but happy is the
ibride whose gown is trimmed

-
with silk

lMaltese lace. ' \u25a0\u25a0..-

Some one was telling me the other day
itbat Iought to write more about what
Ithe summer girlwore. DiIyou ever hear
Ianything so ridiculous? Was the bona-
J fide summer girlever known to wear any-
thingbut white, unless it was a bathing

Isuit or a bicycle costume? Certainly not.
IShe wears to-day what she did yesterday
and what.she will wear to-morrow. If
only we could all -, be isummer .girls. But
then we can't, and really, lor one, Idon't
feel like crying about it. Cynthia.

Bathing-Dresses.
Many this season are being, evolved

from serge. Blue and blaclc are rivals for
| popular favor. These may or may not be

braided, with either white or black braid.
IA fine but light grade of the material is
Ialways selected, as it must not be too
Icumbersome and heavy. The small fancy

braids are liked.
Mohair and alpaca, also of a superior

I grade, are also in demand for such gar-

j ments, as, like serge, they readily shed
j the water. ... .•\u25a0. Vv- V ...-.\u25a0..

I White mohair makes a most; attractive

dress, but allare worn over regular bathing
tights, which no swimmer .shoul 1 be
without. Tnese have, a fair percentage of
fine wool in their composition,

'
is

especially necessary when the .heavy can-
vas or denim is used, and not a few
bathing-dresses have been seen of these
cotton gowns, which shed the water per-
fectly, but, as one girl remarked, "are as
cold as tin when wet." Deep sailor collars
usually complete the blouse waists, which
are . seldom cut with square or round
necks, most of the fair wearers not caring
to have their necks burnt and freckled.
The sleeves are short. «**-

Plump, fully developed women should
never be without the regular soft tex-
tile bathing corset, which is but little
more than a high belt, but serves in a
measure to preserve the outlines of the
figure.

The great flapping straw hats appear,
among fashionable bathers, to have van-
ished, and in their place is to be seen the
neat little rubber cap, which is always
concealed »by a gay-colered silK handker-
chief. Reds preferred, but be sure to as-
certain that the dye is last before wear-
ing, as Iknow of a case where itwas quite
difficult to remove a deep blue dye that
came off such a headdress. Besiles, ima-
aeine how unsightly the unfortunate
maiden looked, withlittle streams of blue
water running down her face and neck.
Many now merely have their hair taste-
fullyand compactly dressed and decline
to wear any sort ofheadgear. Not a few
regret the banishment of tbe great bats,
which certainly offered a considerable pro-
tection from the sun's fierce rays.

Bathing slippers have been voted ugly
and clumsy, and as a result they are sel-
dom seen. Stockings, always blacK, of
one size smaller than those usually worn,
ifof sufficient thickness or substance, will
hold the foot in shape. The best and most
becoming cost at least $5 per pair, as the
ail-silk hose enjoy a great vogue, but must
be of the most expensive grade. Those of
wool and silk mixed are sometimes seen.
Naturally being of a small size such bose
are quite an item, as even the best wear
out very rapidly.

Most bathers on leaving the water are
at once enveloped in a voluminous, long
circular cape, which hides defects and
prevents any possible chill. These areas
simply made as possible, but, as usual, all
depends on the cut.V7:7'V-

The woman having the usual figure cer-
tainly should avoid surf bathing at fash-
ionable resorts unless perfectly equipped
at all points unless absolutely devoid of
vanity, as no costume can be more unbe-
coming, in fact absolutely hideous.

Nota few of the prettiest toilettes of
this sort are made at home, as their con-
struction is wonderfully simnle, and ow-
ing to the fact that when being made
little defects are readily remedied, even
those with but few ideas of dressmaking
willnot find them too difficult to handle.

Fop Children.
A mite of 6 years of age is a picture in a

fine white muslin frock, made with quaint
muosquetaire sleeves, inserted with Valen-
ciennes. A yoke of the same insertion is a
specimen of beautiful needlework. Round
the bottom of the skirt are two frills of
muslin, lace-edged. The square yoke is
surrounded witha soft ruffle of the lace,
and tho little costume is completed with a
long sash of soft silk.

For a wee maid of10 baa ben made an
odd evening gown of soft white India silk.
It has a V-shaped fold of chiffon and
ruches a la Marie Antoinette tbat extend
over the shoulders and down the front.
The sleeves are composed of two killings

of silk, one extending over the other.
Ifyou want your little daughter to be

attired like a Dutch girl purchase a soft
figure of woolen material and some silk
or velvet to make the ahort-waisted bod-
ice, which must have epaulettes, collar,
cuffs and skirtband to match; a white
chemisette and a close bonnet are also
necessary, as well as a pattern or illustra-
tion of the dainty garment.

For maidens of 15 or 16 Iwant to men-
tion two gowns. One is of a fine cash-
mere, made with a guipure waist; the
same lace edges a bolero-like collar. For
the second cashmere is likearise employed,
and ithas a velvet bolero edged with a
handsome silk passementerie. The vest,

and sash, that ties at the left side with
short loops and long ends, are of a soft
silk that matches the fabric of which the
costume is composed.

Very chic is a frock for a child of 8. of
pale blue corded silk; the short jacket is
set inthree box pleats in tbe back and
twoin front. The yoke and the bishop
sleeves are completed with a ruche of the
ailk. A poke bonnet of 1830, witha white
straw brim, a crown of soft blue silk and
a bow of bine silk ribbon tied intwo long
rabbit-like ears goes well with it.

Marcella.

THE AUREOLE HAT.
These becoming hats, which frame the face like a halo, are the keynote of coming styles in millinery. The tip-tilted

hat is having its last triumphs.

Junior Order American Mechanics.
State Councilor H. C. Scbaertz.-r paid an

official visit to John A.Logan Council on Fri-
day night.

The publicinstallation of the officers of Starr
KingCouncil has been postponed until next
Tuesday. . '\u25a0* TV

The following named were installed as offi-
cers of Martha Washington Daughters of Lib-
erty Council by State Councilor Schaertzer:
Mrs. Isabella Strong, C.;Mrs. A. Ballou, V. C.;
Mrs. L.F. Tuley, A. V. C.;Blanche B, Smith,
R. S.: Mabel Latherow, A. R.S.; Mrs.F. Tauzi,
F. 8;Mrs. S. M. Smith, T.;D. Ellsworth, Mrs.
Peterson and Mrs. F. E. Bowley, trustees. Mrs.
Manchester, Deputy &tate Councilor of Rhode
Island, a resident of Providence, delivered an
adaress.

Mrs. Clara Stephens, secretary of Blame
Council, D. of L,Philadelphia, is in this City
visiting friends.

California Council Xo.1,D. of L., gave an
entertainment to its iriends inLaurel Hall,
Shiels building, on Frlda* night and there
was a large number present to listen to the
programme that was presented by the commit-
tee on entertainment, consisting of Miss Lizzie
Can tiu-, Miss E. Sy.venter, Miss Dottie Pnillips,
Mrs. Baker and Mr.Prater. The programme
me uded the toilowing numbers: Piano solo,
Miss P. Nolle; vocal solo. Master Norman Phil-
lips; song and dance, Miss DollyPhillips and
Miss Raola Kane; fancy dance. Miss Flora
Belire; vocal solo, Miss Jackson; recitation,
MaiDottie Phillips; vocal solo, Mr. Blakesiee;
piano selection, Benjamin Strand; vocaliza-
tion, Mr.Rosettl. Mr*. Manchester of Provi-
dence, who came here with the Christian En-
deavorers, gave her impressions of San Fran-
cisco, after which the audience san*j "Amer-
ica" and then there was dancing until mid-
night.

Tne following-named are the officers of Yo-
semite Council that have beau chosen for the
ensuing term:

H. I.Zimmerman, C.:- C. H Jones, V. Cl; 8. B.
Morse, R •-.;J. 6. Wad", a- K.8.; A.P. Helse,
F. S.:Is De Bush, T.:W. -'B. reks. conductor;
H. Is. Daniels Vv.:LVHoffman .I. 8 ;H. W.
Bodwell. c. ILJones, H. — Zimmerman, trustees.

The followingnamed are the officers of Cap-
itolCouncil that have been chosen for the en-
suing term:

O. W. Carr. C.;P. K.Famsworth, V.C: F.M.
Gordon. R. 8.; G. K.Moore. A. K. 8.; M. F. Huff,
F. s.;W. A:Wall, T.; C. H. Leong, conductor: F.
G. Bats, W.; L, B. Cummlngs, L 8.; s Howard W.
l'arrell, O. S.-. trustees— G. a. Gllmore, G. K.
Moore, C. W*. Bradbury.

The following-named are the officers of
Henry Clay Council that have been chosen for
the ensuing term:

D. B. Ford. c.. H.Reif. V. C. J. J. Palmer.
R. 8.; J. A. De Pay. A. \u25a0 R. 8.;James Lanvon,
_•'.\u25a0 8 ;Louis Ha^er, T.:F. P.*Low.- conductor:
O.A. Baldwin, W.;G. W. Bennett,!. 8.. H.H.
Kohler, O 8.;J. A. muds, W. M.Gardiner, J. B.
.UK-hie, trustees .

Deputy Huddell's Successor.
V: Surveyor of the Port English has recom-
memded Customs Inspector E. A. Hoimes as
the successor to Deputy Surveyor |Samuel J.
Ruddell, and forwarded the recommendation
to Washington. Mr. Holmes is on» of

-
the

most 'competent and
'"
painstaking officials in

the department and has been in the service
for many years.,; The recommendation must
be acted on by the Secretary of .the Treasury.

FRATERNAL
BONDS

Order of the Eastern Star.
Ivy Chapter had a large and interesting

meeting in Golden Gate Hall last Tuesday
night. There were present many visitors, in-
cluding a number from the Eastern States
who had come to this City on the C. E. trains.
The chapter elected four candidates and re-
ceived a like number of petitions.

Among those present were: Mrs. Florence
M.Patty, worthy matron of Del Norte Chap-
ter; Mrs. Karen Jensen, worthy matron of Sil-
ver Spray Chapter; and Mrs., Olive Schmidt,
worthy matron oi KingSolomon Chapter.

There were also visitors from the loilowing
States: Illinois,Minnesota, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin. \

Ivy Chapter ex.ect * to confer the degrees on
seven candidates on tbe 27th insi. and ar-
rangements are being made for a party to be
given on the 14th of September.

At tbe last held meeting of King Solomon
Chapter there was a large attendance of
strangers. Most prominent among these were:
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs.
McClure of Colorado; Mrs. Gonzelman and
Mrs. Kauffman of Bristol, Conn. *, the worthy
grand matron, Mrs. Partridge, and Worthy
Patron Foster of the chapter at Del Norte.
There were a number ot addresses and the
most interes lug were those delivered by Mr.
Hamilton and Mr.Foster.

Independent Order of Odd Follows.
• George H. Morrison, of Farnsworth Lodge,
past grandmaster, has been elected by the
standing committee oi the Grand Lodge a
memberof the board of trustees of the Odd
Fellows' Home at Thermal ito, vice Mohl,
chosen superintendent of the nome.

Dr.Albert E. Osborn, who has made a spe-
cialty of the study of people in advanced age,
has been elected resident physician by the
board of trustees. Xo change as to ".he nurse
willbe made until after the new physician
shail have been ln office for awuile. The po-
sition is at present filled bya man who was
appointed on probation alter the ajournment
ot the Grand Lodge.

Additional furniture has been sent to the
home, and the number of occupants is now
nearly ninety.

San Francisco Lodge Xo. 3 had Its officers
publicly installed on Friday evening by Dis-
trict Deputy Moulthrop, assisted by J. Turk.e-
son, in Memorial Hal., in the Odd Fellows'
building. The fol.owing named are tne new
officers: George Walcom, noole grand; F.
A. Jennings, vice-grand; B H. Wede-
mcyer, recording secretary; W. F. Farren,
financial secretary; E. E. Edwards, treas-
urer; James Llnlorin, chaplain, and C.
Xeilson, junior post grand. Alter the in-
stallation there was an interesting address
by Fast Grand Mister Simpson; Miss Hattie
W. Wright danced a skirt dance, —is* Eva
Ayers danced a highland flingand Miss Tesde
X.wburger .-ani* "Adventure- in the Park."
This was followed by a dance by the mcml ers
of the lodge and the invited guests, and a

most enjoyable time was hud until midnight.
During the evening there was icecream for ail.

Dis.net Deputy Grand Master Beeves in-
stalled the following officers of Cosmopolitan
Lodge Xo.194 last Wednesday night:.Samuel
Brieriy. nob.c grand;* Ernest C. Melirtcns.
vice-grand; A.J. Cleray, recording secretary;
W. W. Peck, permanent secretary; E. McGin-
nls, treasurer; A. H. Cousins, warden; H.
Lar.ins, C. J. WiHston, right supporters to
nobie grand; A. McDonald, left supporter;
Messrs. Christiansen and Johnson, im-ide and
outside guardians; E. Dreyselius, past grand.
Degree Master Kinsiord, District D-puty
Reeves and a number ot visitora delivered
short addresses.

The officers oiUnityEncampment willbe in-
stalled on the 27th inst.

The grand patriarch announces the follow-
ing visits for the first week in August: 3d,
Modesto; 4th, Truckee; sb, Wiidey at San
Francisco; 6*;h, Golden Rule at Oakland, and
Tth. Healdsbura.

Golden Gate Encampment has installed the
followingofficers for the current term: U. S.
G. C.ifford, C. P.; W.I. Crosset. S. W ;M.S.
Jitters, J. W.;11. C. George, S.:C.E. Benedict,
T. The installation was by J.A. Foster, D. D.
G. P., and staff. Alter the ceremonies there
were a number of toasts and responses at a
collation to which all present were invited.

Jonn GLiison of Grass Valley, P. G. M.,has
b-'en In tne City for several days. .

Mrs Mary E. Donoho, secretary of the as-
sembly of the Rtbekahs, returned to this City
on Friday after two weeKs' absence at Harbin
Springs.

Charity Lodge No. 6 of Stockton has contrib-
uted $145 to the Orphans' Home at Gilroy.

The new home is advancing rapidlyand the
work on the interior is already far advanced.

The following-named officers ot Unity Lodge
No.131, 1. O. O. ¥\u0084 have been Installed lino
their respective offices for the current term:
John W. Allen,'noDie grand; James Torrey,.
vice grand; William Thackery, recording sec-
tary, and George W. Lamont, treasurer. The
work of installation was performed by Dis-
trict Depu y Grand Master W. L.Pool and an
efficient corps of assistant*..

Last Wednesday night Deputy District Grand
Master Reeves installed the iollo>ving officers
of Cosmopolitan Lodge No. 194. 1. O. O. F., for
the ensuing term: S. Brierly, noble grand; E.
G. Mehiien, vice grand; A. J. Cieary, record-
ing secretary; £.Maginni, treasurer, and W.
W. Peck permanent secretary. At the pre-
vious meeting this lodge was visited by Grand
Master Drew, Grand Secretary Shaw and Dis-
trict Deputy ('rand Master Reeves and a large
number if visitors. There was an initiation
and several of the visitors addressed the
lodge. !!"*"__s_HW*9*sl

The following-named officers of California
Lodge Xo.1,1. O. O. F.,.have been installed
for the ensuing term, District Deputy Moul-
throp being the installingofficer: P. J. Mileit,
noble grand; C. E.Post, vice-grand; J.R. Wil-
liams, recording secretary ;Robert » ove, per-
manent secretary ;and C. E. Benedict, treas-
urer. After the ceremonies there was served
a co.lation and a fraternal cigar.
Ifthe many ladies and gentlemen who at-

tended the public, installation of the officers
of Golden Gate Lodge Xo. 204 last Tuesday
night did not have a lull measure ot enjoy-
ment it was not the lault of the committee
that had charge of the arrangements. After
the installation Louis Krageu, the retiring
noble grand, was, ou behalf of the lodge, pre-

sented -by J. E. Jarrett, ina neat and appro-
priate speech, a jewel of elegant workman-
ship. After tne presentation there was danc-
ing, and icecream and refreshments were
served. The committee that is entitled to
great credit for the management of the affair
was George J. Strong, George W. Wright. Dr.
W. A. Harvey and L C. Mershon. The of-
ficers of this lodge whoare to serve for the en-
suing term are: L.S. L Clert, N. G.; T.Taylor,
V G ;C. R. Maclauchlan, R. S.;J. E. Jarrett,
P.S. ;and W. H. Leitcb, T.

Brooklin Rebekah Lodge No. 12, I.O. O. F.,
of East Oakland, had its officers for the cur-
rent term installed by District Deputy Grand
Master Domes and st ff in the presence of a
large audience in Union Hall The officers
are: Akse Wiliams, P. G.;M. T. Jess, X. G. ;
Mary Bull, V. G.;Miss Keliey, R. S.;May
Heino, F. 8.; Anna M. Liese, T.;Mrs. S. Doi-
bier, W.;Mabel Lron, C.;F. D. Dolbler, O. G. :
E'iza Slep, L G.;Mrs. Nobel, R. S. X.G.; Mrs.
Scholtz, L.S. N. G.;Jessie Reed, R. S. V. G.;
Cecelia Farmer, L.S. V. G.;Mary B.Nutiing,
chaplain.

Alter the ceremony of . installation Mrs.
Weeks, on behalf of the lodee, in a neat
speech presented to Mrs. Mary B. Nuttins., the
past grand, a very fine post grand's jewel.
The recipient responded ina manner shuwlnc
her deep appreciation of the mark 'of affec-
tion from the lodge. This was followed by a
dance and a banquet, and a very pleasant
evening was spent. O. C. Whipple was the
floormanager. . .

Ancient Order United Workmen.
Last Friday evening Franklin Lodge No. 44

had its officers installed inShiels' buildingin
the presence of a larger membership than has
been inthe lodgeroom for some time. The in-
stallation ceremonies were conducted by Dis-
trict Deputy Curtis, arid at the close thereof
he delivered a very interesting and instructive
address to the members on the need of being
more punctual in

"
the attendance on lodge

sessions. He stated that those lodges whose
members do notattend the sessions willbe in
danger of having their charters taken from
them. He also called attention to the fact
that there ore a number of members of the
order who have not' their beneficiary certifi-
cates made out according to law. and that such
who do nothave them changed willbe lndan-
ger of losing iheii rights. During the evening
there was a short programme that -'included a
violin solo by Mr. 'Miller, vocal solo by Mr.
Hancock, selections on the organ by Organist
Wolff, an adaress .by Recorder W. -.i;Bea tty,
and venri oqui»m by; Financier P. J. Dwyer.
Between numbers cigars were passed around.

A new iuu_fc> waa instituted at Boulder

Creek on Saturday evening, due to the efforts
of special Deputy Robert Calvert.

Prosperity Lodge ot this City is having a
boom. and is initiating candidates nightly.
On the evening of July 28, this lodge willgive
a grand charity concert lor the benefit of the
orphans of this City at the Caliiornia Tneater,
on which occasion an address willbe delivered
by the grand recorder.

Reading Lodge, located at Redding, has a
boom inits vicinity sending sixteen applica-
tions to the grand medical examiner on Fri-
day last

On Tuesday evening. July 6, Grand Over-
seer Judi'e George H. Bahrs visited Pasadena
Lodge. There was an open meeting and up-
wards of three hundred were present. The
hail was beautifully decorated withflowers,
wreaths, etc. Addresses were delivered by
Grand Foreman A. F. Mack ay and Judge
Bahrs. Refreshments consisted of icecream,
strawberries, cake, coffee, etc. Dancing con-
cluded the evening's entertainment, which
lasted until 1:30 A. M

Up to the close of business on the 16th Inst,
the grand medical examiner has passed upon
250 applications for the month of July.

The report of the supreme recorder just to
hand, giving a summary of membership for
the month of Mi>y,shows a net Increase for
California of 369. Only one jurisdiction Bur-
pursed the record of California.

The Grand Lodge of Oregon will meet at
Portland on Wednesday, 21st mat., on which
occasion itwillbe visited by Supreme Master
Workman W. S. Robson ot Texas and D. S.Hirshberg. grand recorder of California and a
member of the advisory committee of the Su-
preme Lodge.

Angels Lodge was Instituted at Angels Camp,
Calaveras County, on July 9. by Special Dep-
uty R.F. Weils, with a membership of forty.

La Grange Lodge was instituted at La
Grange, Stanislaus County, on July 10, by Dis-
trict Deputy John M.Graves.

Stent Lodge was Instituted at Stent, Tuo-
lumne County, by Special Deputy R.F. Wells,
with a membership of thirty.

West End Lodge held a publicinstallation at
Holtz Hail, Aiameda, on Tuesday evening.
The ceremonies of installing the lew officers
were very creditably performed by District
Deputy W.J. Hall, assisted by the Grand Lodge
officers. Addresses were delivered by Special
Deputy W. a. lines and the rand recorder.

California Lodge had its officers publicly In-
stalled by Lawrence Nolan, district deputy,
and P. B. McGrnth. At the conclusion a very
interesting musical and literary programme
was presented.

The Degree of Honor.
The officers of Silver Star Lodge were pub-

licly installed last Thursday evening by Dis-
trict Deputy Mrs. Eva Coogan, assisted by
other Grand Lodge officers. Among those
prssenl were: Sam Booth, grand receiver of
the A. O. U. W.; W. H. Barnes, P. G. M.W.;
Frank S. Poland, D. G. M. W., and Grand Re-
corder Hirshberg. The officers Installed are:
Mrs. Carrie Peterson, P. C. of H.; Mrs. Mer-
cedes Fried ber?, C. of H.;Mrs. Eliza Norton,
L.of H.;Mrs. Nellie Johnson, C. of C; Mrs.
Doiiie O'Connor, R;Mrs. Helen L.Lewis, F.;
Mrs. Mary J. Logan, receiver; Mrs. Carrie
Cols on, LV;Miss M. Pollard, I. W.,andL.M.
Kartell, O. W. During the evening addresses
were made by the grand officers named and
by Mrs. Mary Henderson of Detroit, Mich.;
there was a vocal solo by Past Grand Master
Workman Barnes and a recitation by the dis-
trictdeputy, Mrs. Coogan.
It is expected that on the 27th Inst, a new

lodge will bo instituted at Milpitasby Mrs
Kate M. Polaud, grand recorder, a.-sisted by
Mrs. Sadie Hodges. The officer, will be in-
stalled by District Deputy Mrs. Eva Coogan.

Last Wednesday Ivy Lodge had an interest-
ingmeeting, there being present a large mem-
bership. Among the visitors were Mrs. Mary
Henderson of Detroit and MingEmma C. Egel
of lowa, who each addressed the meeting.
These ladies stated that in tneir jurisdictions
there are lodges of the Degree of Honor in
which the membership is restricted to ladles,
and that the men are not init. These, they
say, are prospering, and prove that women
are competent to govern themselves. There
were also present the following-named visi-
tors from Fresno, all members of Martha
Lodge: Mrs. C. Alblu, Mrs.Jennie Baker, Hat-
tie coilius, Mrs. A. Mo.c.and and Miss Mary
Hi ton.

On Tuesday evening a recentlon willbe ten-
dered to Mra. Mary J. Stewart, superior chief
of honor, in Excelsior Hall in this City, by all
the local and Oakland and Alameda lodges. .

Alcaide Parlor, H. S. G. W.
Itwas District Deputy Walter McCreery who

installed the followingofficers of Alcalde Par-
lor, X.S. G. W., for the current term: Junior
past president, William Fenstermacher; presi-
dent, Lurence S. Graves; first vice-president,
W. D. Wil<ox; second vice-president. L J.
HOrley; third vice-president, J. F. Hetty; re-
cording secretary, H. T. Morton; financial sec-
retary, R H. Hession; marshal, G. Davis;
trustees— R. H. Andrews, J. Staude Jr. and L.
Giacobbi; inside sentinel, J. Derre; outside
sentinel, E. Korten; surgeons— Dr. J. Gallwey
and Dr.F. T.Bond. The retiring past presi-
dent, J. B. Acton, was, by Mr. Antouovich, on
behalf of the parlor, presented witn an ele-
gant badge, of the past president's rank, the
same being studded with diamonds.

The Native Daughters.

Last Thursday, night the recently elected
officers of Buena Vista Parlor of the Xative
Daughters of the Golden West were installed
by District D?puty Mrs. Genevieve Baker in
public in Shasta Hall, Xative Sons' building,
and for the occasion the hall was most artisti-
cally and profusely decorated withthe choic-
est of flowers. The ceremony of installation,'

unless performed by tbe installing offi-
cer to perfection and without book, is rather
tame. In this instance lhe deputy, with dra-
matic effect and clear, resonant voice, per-
formed her part of the work in a manner that
made it a pleasure to witness and listen to.
In the ceremony she was ablyassisted by Miss
Rosa Day, the grand marshal of the order, and
by others who filled the chairs of the grand
officers. Then the officers-elect watched the
proceedings with an earnestness that: was
marvelous, and by their. demeanor and atten-
tion to the deputy added to the dignity and
impressiveness of the event, showing also that
they fully appreciated the import of the
words from the ritual, "These words are more
than idle words."

The new officers are Annie Westhaus, P. P.;
Mrs. C.J. Rader, P.; Miss Rae Murray, first.
Miss Annie Worth second, Mrs. F. Wehe third,
vk'-presMents; Mrs. H._M. Greene, R. S.; Miss
Mamie Wells, F. S.;Miss Emma Penning, T.;
Miss Mollie Levy,M.;Miss Kiltie Brown, Miss
Helen Mathews and Mrs. P. B. Brown, trus-
tees; Mrs. J. J. Xewbauer, I. S.; Miss Julia
Goidberry, O. S. After the installation the re-
tiringpresident was presented -as a token of
love and affection irom. the memtxria hand-
some gold watch, and Mrs. Greene, the record-
ing secretary, was mane the receipieut of a
spider-lorm diamond pin in acknowledgment
of her services to the parlor. After that there
was an eloquent address on "Woman" by Mrs.
Baker, in which wore expressed many bril-
liant thoughts. This was followed bya vocal
solo byC. E. Boyson, a soprano solo by Miss
Eitie We sh and vocalization with mandolin,
guitar and Danjo accompaniment br the
MssesElla and Bell O'Brien and Miss Marine
Mclnerny. Then there was a dance and dur-
ing the evening icecream was served to all
present.- Among the prominent visitors were
past presidents Misses Wittenmeyer and Ber-
tola and Grand Secretary Mrs. (i. C. Ryan.

The officers of Fremont Parlor will be in-
stalled by District Deputy Mrs. Daggett next
Wednesday.
• bans Souci Parlor, Xative Daughters of the
Golden West, and Olympus Parlor of-theNa-
tive Sons will give a grand theater party at
the Tivolion Wednesday evening next. The
indications are that tnere willbe a very large
attendance.

-.•no F.'rith.
L.Grunberg, for nineteen years a resident of

Egypt, arrived in this Citylast week and will
in allprobability make this his future home.
Mr. Grunberg has been quite prominent in
the affairs of the B'ne B'nth in the Orient
and is the only one who succeeded in estab-
lishing lodges of the order in that section of
the .world, r He established several lodges
which now have an aggregate membership of
more than 500. . It is *probable that in the
near future he will,under the auspices of the
district grand lodge, deliver an address on the
subject of the order inthe Orient, and he will
probably address several of the lodges.

The grand secretary, has completed all the
arrangements for the admission .of all themembers; who are iready! to join tfieendow-
ment branch of the order and be is at this
time making up a list of those who never

availed themselves of the beneficiary feature
wuh _

Viewio have tnem join.
The Daughters of Judah have concluded nil/

the arrangements for the purpose of going on'

«ith business except tie adoption of a ritual.
At the meeting held last week it was decided
that there -hall be '.«o meetings a month, one
of whicn shall be a business meeting and the
other a social one.

Companions of the Forest.
The followingofficers of Loyal Circle, Com-

panions of the Forest, were installed with all
the form and ceremony of tne order last Mon-
day night in the presence of a large audience,
the installation being public: P. C. C, Mrs.
Maty Large; C. C, Mrs. Alice Wagner; S. C. C,
Mrs. Lizz.e Pritchard; treasurer, 0. W. Cor-,
win; financial secretary, Mrs. F. X. Morrow;
recording secretary, Mrs. A.E. Corwin; right •

guide, Mrs. Annie Sonne; left guide, Mrs.
Sarah Williams; inside guard, Miss Eva Bry-
ant; outside guard, W. Large; organist, Mrs.

*

Lizzie Hocking; physician, Dr. E. E.Kellv.
The work was exceedingly well done and

highlycommended. Alter the ceremony the
followingprogramme was presented and suc-
cessfully carried- out: Selection, Professor
Warren and Mrs. Hocking; recitation. Bnrrv
Lew ;vocal solo. Miss Gertrude Ingham; fasci-
nation dance, Miss Cassie Carter; recitation,
Kudie C. Altsehul;vocal solo, Oswald Mlsh;'
tarantelle, Misses Mable Pfeifer and Tryphlna
Pritchard; recitation, F. Burrows; skirtdance,. •
Ida Coons; song nnd dance, Misses LilyLevy
and Maud Still; cornet solo, G. Kruge: re-

-
marks, J. Henderson, past high court treas- .
urer.

During the evening a fine gold past chief
companion's pin was presented to the retiring '

chief companion, Marie C. Tackley.
The officers of Enterprise Circle were in.

stalled bf Supreme Chief Companion Mrs.:
Sarah Beversen, assisted by the grand officers, "
and after tht ceremony Mrs. Maggie Graves,
the retiring chief companion, was the recipi-
ent ofa handsome pin ol the pa3t chief com--
panion rank, the presentation being oy Mrs*
Mnnie and Mrs. Schmehle, each having com-
mendatory words to say. This circle willgive
a social on the 24th Inst, in the Alcazar build-
ing.

The officers of Liberty Circle No. 180 of the
Companions of the Forest were installed In
Mission Maccabee Hah last Wednesday night,
Dy Deputy Mrs. Corwin, assisted by Mra.
Louise Haidenburg as grand herald and Miss
Gee as supreme grand secretary. Tnere was a.
large number of friends who witnessed the
pretty service of installation, and the ladles of
the circle, wno now number nearly fifty,dis- .
played their patriotism by placing the Ameri-
can flag over each station and having small
flags hung indifferent parts of the hall. This •
circle, which is a comparatively young one,
has been doing remarkably well since its in-
stitution and is one of the popular organiza-
tions of the Mission district. After the instal-
lation there was a dance, and then icecream
was served to all present. The following
named are the officers who will serve for tho
ensuing term: Mrs. M.Phelps, past chief com-
panion; Miss Bauz, chief companion; Mrs.
C. Meyer, sub chiel companion; Miss M.Cur-
tin, recording secretary; Mrs.A. Moore, finan-
cial secretary ;Mrs. G. Banz, treasurer; Mrs.
G. Macpherson, right guide; Miss E. Case-
ment, left guide; Miss L. Robertson, inner
guard, and Mrs. E. White, outer guard. The
organist is Miss G. Macpherson and the phy-
sician Dr.Kinsley.

During the evening Mrs. Phelps, the retiring
chief companion, was by Mrs. Harrtenburg, on
behalf of the circle, presented witn a cor-
bei lie of choice roses. ;,:>.*'

Court Alliance, F O. A.
The officers of Court Alliance, Foresters of.

America, were installed last Thursday by the
High Court officers. The new officers arc C.P. .
Mo-szinger, C. P. R.;Gustave Johnson, C. R.;
Max Grace, S. C. R.; W. O.Macdougali, R.S.;
D. J. Shine. F. S.;L.Kracke, T.;Dr. Leffler, S.
W.; John Walsh, J. B. The junior woodward
and the senior beadle will be installed
at a future meeting. The court physician .
is Dr.J. Leffler. Tfie retiring cuiei ranger was
presented with a ribbon and certificate. After
the installation the committee on entertain*,
ment, consisting of LKracke, G. Johnson and
M. Sttevesteen presented the iollowliigpro-
gramme, thai was greatly enjoyed by the -
large audience which crowded the large hall

'

in the Foresters' building:
Piano and mam or.n, "Victoria March"

(Max Weber), Mrs. Ekensteen and Miss Julian .
iBen'.z; duet, ".Larboard Watch" (T. Williams).
j Mi. Maehrlen and Mrs. Furkert; piano and .
violin, "La Bella -Anita" (Bucco Laraja), Mrs.

| Jones and Mr. O.Warnken; bass solo, "The
!Watch" (Carl Lowve), Mr. Haag: zither duet,
!"One Sweet Dream" (Reep), Miss Annie and

'

iMr. George Seeger; quartet, "My Love
Is Dead" (J. E. Burden), Mrs. Eken."

Isteen, Mrs. Furkert, Mr.Haag, Mr.Maehrlen;
Iquartet song. "Moonlight on the Danube"
| (rierdan), 'Mrs. 'Ekensteen, Mrs. Furkerl, Mr.
iHaag, Mr. Maehrlen; duet, "Merry Swiss

Home" (J. W. Glover), Mrs. Ekensteen, Mrs. \u25a0'.
iFuritert. Mrs. Jones; piano, mandolin and'
violin,"L*>indv Bal" (C. L. Keek), Mrs. Eken-

Iateen, Mis. J. Bentz, Mr. O. WarnKen; tenor
i solo, "Forget-me-noi" (F. von-Suppe), Mr.
|Maehrlen; recitations, M. Ekensteen; duet,
I"Juanita" (Xorten), Mr. Haag and Mr.
{ Maehrlen.

Legion ..f the Pacific. .
The followingofficers of Tropic Lodge of the

Legion of the Pacific were installed last
Wednesday In the Alcazar: M. A. Clark, com-
mander, C. E. Dixon, vice-commander *, J. T.
Furgeson, secretary; C. J. C. Nicholas, finan-
cial secretary; E. B. Hare, treasurer; Mrs.
Eliza Mitchell. I.G.;Mrs. S. A. Nicholas, M.
John A. Barber, past commander, was the in-
stallingofficer. „

-
Previous to tbe installation the annual re-

ports were read, and from this it appeared
that the lodge commences the fiscal year with
$2080 in tne treasury.

The lodge has been in existence five yeara
and in that lime has had but one death. The
lodge pays sick benefits and pays $300 at
death. In the case of the only death, Thomas
Bryant, the member not having any relatives,
made the amount of his certificate payable to'
the lodge, and after his death the money was
applied to the erection ol a monument to his
memory inLaurel HillCemetery.

The National Union.
California Council No.530, at its last held

meeting, decided to vacate itspresent quarters
in the Alcazar and move to the lodgeroom of
the Elks in Central block*. It will hold it*
first meeting there on the 10th of August.
On the 14th of September ihe council will
give a housewurmlng inits new quarters. .

James E. Filed, trie new senator trom this
State, left last Wednesday for Nashville.
Term., to attend the session of the National
Union Senate. V- V

Improved Order of Ked Men.
On Friday night Arapahoe Tribe of the Im-

'

proved Order of Red Men gave a social and .
entertainment in Red Men's Hullin honor of .
the recent raising up <-.i the chiefs of the tribe.
The hall was crowded and there was presented
a programme in addition to the dance that
gave a great deal of pleasure to all present.
The following was the programme:

Overture, Proiessor Cnarles Welsel; bary- .
tone solo, W. M. Crews; baton exercises, Frank*.-
L.Pohl: piano solo. Mii-s Hermann; song, J. F.Hancock; tambourine dance, Margie McGilll-
vrayand Annie McNeil; song, Johu L. Cahill;
recitation, Jacob Fowzer; zither solo, Basil
Warfield. The committee of arrangements
was: James Jordan (chairman), C. W. Marlett,
J. A. Schutte, J. Fowzer and J. W. O'Neill.

The Daughters of Montezuma, Degree ofPocahontas, at their last held meeting raised
up their chiefs, the ceremony being conducted
by District Deputy Great Pocahontas Mrs.
Lydia J. Pinkham assisted by Maggie Grant,
acting S. G P. :'The new officers'"
are: Sarah Guttstadt, pocahontas; Kmilv '
Candage, wenonah; O. F. Gould, prophetess; .
Minnie EUert, powhattan; Etta Grant, keeper
of records; H. Winn, keeper of wampum.
Tne appointed officers are: First scout. Lizzie.
Steiner; second scout, IvaTrout; first warrior,
Maggie Grant;first counc 'or,Jennie Schmalz;
keeper of tepee, Henry Mil.er.

Progressive Endowment Guild.
San Francisco Chapter No. 323 held an in-

teresting meeting in St. George's Hall last
Wednesday nigfct. Two applies were ac-
cepted and one candidate initiated. Supreme
Deputy R. W. McGarvie, who was present, aave
an interesting talk on the progress of the guild
in tbe country. A.F.Hammerson who recently
lost two fingers ofhis righthand, was declared
inbenefit. '*<-9tiM*9B_-H|isHVQ£_EMHMBV_P|s'

This chapter willgive an entertainment and
bull in the early part of September.

Watsonvllle Chapter was instituted recently
wiiheighteen charter members, and th«re laa
strong possibility that there will be a- new
chapter organized at MillValley on the 25th
inst. 11*71 Hi.iJlOTrffiit^
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. _r__w to-dat:

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ON THE FEMALe FACE.

'
On men's cheeks above the beard
line, moles, warts, bmckheads, red tf?£ffjSS%VS_P
noses, freckles and all taciai blem- 7T*^k2_____?*v
Isties permanently aud painlessly
destroyed by the KLECI'HIC<- :'_k_V
NEEDLE OPERATION. 'Send T**-='<C*^_|r
stamp for', our free book. THE

-
V^-* jR

CHICAGO ELECTROLYSIS CO., 3 \.
613 Parrott B'ldlng,San Francisco. >j^jT<TiS_..
Hours, 9to 4; Sundays, 10 to 1. *r* :̂<r

SUPEBFLOOUSW
TS REMOVED BY THE PHILADEIPHIA1ELECTROLYSIS CO.. 1170 Market street, corTay.or, over -'The Maze." moms '.8 and .9 by
means of the electric needle, without pain or scar|Moles, warts, wrinkles, blackheads, >reck es birth-marks and other facial blemlshi s also removed.Permanency guaranteed. Hours Ito4 p. xl.


